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atage with his beloved Mariana : lie still heard him scolding, still
heard the small soothing voice, with which in many characters she
had to meet his rugged temper.
The first anxious question put to the strangers, Whether they
had heard of any situation in their travels ? was answered, alas,
with No; and to complete the information, it was farther added,
that all the companies they had fallen in with were not only sup-
plied with actors, hut many of them were afraid lest, on account
of the approaching war, they should be forced to separate. Old
Boisterous, with his daughters, moved by spleen and love of
change, had given up an advantageous engagement; then meet-
ing with the Pedant by the way, they had hired a carriage to come
hither; where, as they found, good counsel was still dear, needful
to have, and difficult to get.
The time while the rest were talking very keenly of their cir-
cumstances, Wilhelm spent in thought. He longed to speak in
private with the old man; he wished and feared to hear of Ma-
riana, and felt himself in the greatest disquietude.
The pretty looks of the stranger damsels could not call him
from his dream; but a war of words, which now arose, awakened
, his attention. It was Friedrich, the fair-haired boy, who used to
attend Philina, stubbornly refusing, on this occasion, to cover the
table and bring up dinner. " I engaged to serve you," he cried;
" but not to wait on everybody." They fell into a hot contest.
Philina insisted that he should do his duty; and as he obstinately
refused, she told him plainly he might go about his business.
" You think, perhaps, I cannot leave you?" cried he, sturdily;
then we$t to pack up his bundle, and soon hastily quitted the
house.
» 'e Go, Mignon," said Philina, " and get us what we want: tell
the waiter, and help him to attend us."
Mignon came before Wilhehn, and asked in her laconic way :
" Shall I? May I?" To which Wilhelm Answered : " Do all that
the lady bids thee, child."
She accordingly took charge of everything, and waited on the
guests the whole evening, with the utmost carefulness. After
dinner, Wilhelm proposed to have a walk with the old man alone.
Succeeding in this, after many questions about his late wanderings,
the conversation turned upon the former company, and Wilh,elm
hazarded a question touching Mariana.
" Do not speak to me of that despicable creature," cried the

